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forthcoming shopping center as hypothesized. The vari-
able X7, the distance to South8ate after announcement,
however, proved to be a significant determinant of the
selling price. As exp€cted, the reBression coefficient re-
vealed that after the announcement property values in-
creased as distance from the site of impending construc-
tion increased. That is, the coefficient on X7 is significant-
ly positive at the 90 percent level of confidence.

The after announcement price effect, variable Xn, tends to
confirm the general apprehension on the part of residen-
tial property owners that the location of commercial
activity in the immediate neighborhood tends to adverse-
ly affect property values. The regression coefficient,
which is significantly negative at the 90 percent level of
confidence, indicates prop€rties located adjacent to the
center decreased in value after the announcement in
1979. The results from Model 4 are depicted in FiBUre l.

FICURT 1

PRICE
INDEX

proximate to the shoppinS center and prop€rties served
by the center, but removed from its neBative effects,
would seem to su8sest there may be an optimal spatial
frequency of these small shopping centers.
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residual rates from comparable sales, the elements were
too subjecl to arbitrary manipulation toward a pre-
conceived conclusion.

Built-up rates, with safe rales, plus rates for non-liquidity
and risk also led to a dead end since the safe rate
appeared to be the only component amenable to sepa-
rate measurement. and the components could not be
precisely extracted from the market.

The financial structure offered a more logical avenue to
breaking down the income stream. Thurton Ross took
the first step in this directionr by proposing a band of
investment method with the capitalization rate compris-
ing an interest rate times the mortSa8e component plus
an equity rate times the equity componenl.

Edwin Kazdin2 improved upon this concept by substitut-
ing the mortgaSe constant for the interest rate, thus
recognizing the finite life of the mort8a8e. L. W.
Ellwoodr added consideration of finite life for the equity
interest also by accounting for resale along with value
appreciation or decline-

Later, fllwood and others carried this analysis to the
point of after{ax equity yield. Further breakdowns of the
resultin8 afler-tax internal rate of return \.vere proposed.
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The downward sloping curve in Figure I illustrates the
impact on selling price before announcement and the
upward sloping curve illustrates the impact after the an-
nouncement. The intersection of the two curves shows
that properties located beyond 15.53 map distance units,
or approximately 1,500 feet, from the shopping center
were valued more after the announcement than before.
The results depicted in Figure I illustratetheimpactofthe
announcemenl on the price-distance relationship in-
dicated by Model 4.

Conclusion
The announcement ofthe proposed shopping center had
both negative and positive effects on the value of residen-
tial properties. At distances closer than 1,500 feet, dis-
economies app€ar to dominate. Beyond 1,500 feet, eco-
nomies appear to dominate. The trade-off between values
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All right; that does it. I opened a real estate publication,
see, and there it was: one more final, ultimate, definitive
article on how to get the perfect cap rate. Since fighting
fire with fire is reportedly an efficacious response to this
sort of thing, I thought, why not avenge these algebraic
slings and arrows by inflicting on their authors my own
postultimate, metadefinite version of a cap rate? Perhaps
"A Final word on . . ."? No, the topic of the last "A Final
word on . . -" article in one of our journals has been
addressed to date by '149 articles, '14 books, 9 doctoral
dissertations, and one presidential prayer breakfast. "A
cap Rate to End All ..."1 No, a slight note of un-
characteristic chutzpah there. So, to cap it all, as it were,
let's talk about component capitalization.

Obligatory Aclnowledgemenl Of
Roots And Precedents S€ction

Analysts of real estate have always attempled to live up
to their name- breakers-down of things. The efforts to
break down an income stream beSan with breaking it
into two components: land and improvements, leading
to the building and land residual techniques. Some seg-
ments of the market actually did reason in this way; for
example, some fast food investors for a while bought on
the basis of l0 percent on land and 12 percent on im-
provements. Cenerally though, we had too many con-
ceptual reservations aboul this method, since it did not
reflect the market overall. Too, in extracting these



TABLE 2

Regression Results

Model Number
Functional Form

1

[inear

.'

S€mi-to8
3

Exponential
4

toB tineal
5

lnvers€

Donald Valachia partitioned the internal rate of return
into three components: annual cash flows, tax shelter
and cash proceeds from the resale. Robert Zerbsts sepa-
rated the annual cash flow component into the begin-
ninB before-tax cash flow and growth (or decline) in the
cash flow. He then separated the cash proceeds of sale
into the recapture of the original equity investment, eq-
uity buildup through loan amortization and expected
appreciation in property value, alonB with the tax shelter
component, thus analyzing a total of six components.
Valachi meanwhile6 recognized the two sub-
components in tax shelter; cash flow shelter and tax loss
shelter.

Thus, at various points in the literature we have all of the
building blocks for our heptamerous approach to value,
and only need to combine and refine them a linle in
order to capitalize separately each of the seven income
components.

An Office Building Example

For a practical example, lefs step through a portion of
the valuation of a (real) small suburban office building.
ln this particular case, we have already arrived at a pre-
diction of most probable price using the quality point
rating method for the market comparison approach with
the value unit b€ing dollars/per quality poinvper square
foot. This approach has yielded an indication between
$819,000 and $l ,005,000, with most probable price of
$912,000. The use of regression analysis applied to the
point rating method gave a range of $823,500 to
$1,034,500 with prediction of most probable price at
$929,000. Approaching the problem with use of fuzzy
set theory, we obtained a prediction of probable price in
the range of $643,500 to $1,007,500, with most proba-
ble price of $825,000. (The ran8es reflect one standard
deviation.)

Since the mechanics of the marlet comparison section
of the appraisal are not within the scope of our inquiry,
let us pick up at the section in which we be8in testing
the indication of most probable price by analyzing the
income proiection for an indication of the justified in-
vestment value. The comments that follow will be keyed
to the exhibits.

Exhibit | 
-Graaskamp's 

Eackdoor Approach

ln Exhibit l, we begin testing the probable price predic-
tion with application of lim Craaskamp's backdoor
approach to iustified investmentT. This is a variant of the
income approach in that we establish the amount of
income available for debt service resulting in an es-
timated mortga8e amounti then we back into the
anrount of the equity giving an estimate of the justified
investment in the property at $1,083,0OO.

Exhibit 2- Revolving Backdoor Approach
Next we use a revolving backdoor giving it a hundred
spins. Refining our lesting procedure a little, we select
the four most crucial variables-potential Bross,
vacancy rate, operating expense and annual constant,

EXHIBIT 1

Backdoor Approach to Justified lnvestment

$207.800
16.624

$191,176

$r l,5ss
2,100
2,1 00

31,200
10,400

9,5 58
600

2,400 7 1 ,91 3 ll .46)

$r r9,261

NOI $l19,26111.20 (Debt Service CoveraSe Ratio) =
Available for debt service: $ 99,386
$99,3861.1 3987 7 (annual constant Co

13.5%-25 yrs) = Morlga8er $ 710,500
Plus Equity:
.25 (equity ratio) x $l 19,263 {NOl)/.08
(equity dividend) = Equity:

,ustified lnvestment:

EXHIBIT 2

Operating Statement-Monte Carlo Version

Component Most Likely High Low

Pol Cr Rent $lO $11 $9
Vacancy Rate -05 .10 .03
Operating Exp $3.45 $4.00 $3.00
Ann Constant .1398771 I49222'z .135340]

r 13.5%/25 yrs ' t4vot2oyrs t 't3./"/25 yrs
SAMPLE MEAN = 1 ,14O,A7O
STD DEVIATION = 48,986
SMALLEST VALUE = 1,0O6,720
LARCEST VALUE = 1,242,060

f requency Distribution
From To Freq Pct Cum. Pct

o 227,994 0 0 0
227,994 455,988 0 0 0
455,988681.982000
683,982 911 ,976 0 0 0
91 I ,976 1 ,139,970 52 52 52

1 ,139,970 1 ,367 ,960 48 48 I OO

1,367,960 1,595.960 0 0 rO0
1.595,960 r,823.950 0 0 loo
r,823,9502,05r,95000r00
2,051,950 2,279,940 0 0 IOO

l0 DATA I 0,.I1,.0 t ,.o1 17 ,3.46,.17 ,.1 39a7 7 ,.U)23
50 DATA I,3,.8
I 600 LETVI = 20780' Xll Xl-X(2)) - 20780' X(3): REM =

NOr
l60l LETV2 = Vl/1.2:REM = AVAIL FOR DEBT SERVICE
l602 LETVI = V2lX(4): REM = MTCE
r 603 LET V4 = V3 + (.25'Vr /.08): REM = IUST|FtED

INVESTMENT
l604lETY:V4
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trr=0
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lnverse-
lnverse

Cross Potential Rental
20,780 sq. fi. @$ 10.00
Less Vacancy Allowance 8%

Effective Cross Rental

Less OperatinB Expenses:
R. t. Taxes (.65)
Insurance (.10)
Repairs & Maint. (.10)
Utilities (l .50)
CleaninS (.50)
Management (5%)
Carb, Pesl
Acctg. misc.

Net Operating lncome

x,=

x.=

Sathroom+

Iavin8 Area'

tireplace

lot Area'

Month ol sale'

t 1 ,798
t3.279t

5.lt 8r
0.25)

4,177
(1.656)

L9033
0.68s)

143.47
\1 .4444)

-321.61
1- | .0787)

489.91
(2. r 989)

- l t,8l2
t- t.o787t

r 5,194
(1.2978)

0.8450

- 442 .287

24,357
12.99721

4,785.1
(0.5458)

5274.1.
(2.0453)

1 .7 52A
(2.9r 3s)

6,150.8
(l.55]7)

246.71
o.7 434\

514.12
12.2252t

- I 1,621
( L0489)

19,579
(- 0..1r 22)

o.4299

- 444.24

o.16978
(4.19r l)
0.8347 x t 0-r

tl.7428)

0.03789
(1.i4271

0.3361 x l0 '
(5.7814)

0.00185
0.6502)

0.00625
{ - L86r 7)

0.004r I

.6405)

- 0.t 565
I 1.267s)

10.316
(78.417)

0.9055

- 432.859

o.37 364
{4.4)

0.12471
0.16r 2)

0.04697
(1.7435t

0.277 x 104
(4.418)

o.o7 427
11.7925t

0.005149
( |.5426)

0.00462
fl.9t38)

0.r5478
( 1.3168)

9.9491

04.485)

0.91

411 .649

- o.2776 x 1o t
( 4.0586)

-0.1458x 103
( r.803r )

-0.2559 x 10 6

( - 0.53697)

0.6016 x l0 '
( - 6.1465)

- O.2649 x 10 7

( r.4025)

0-1093 x l0 6

\1.9275t

-0.2491 x 10 /

to.5a797t

0.21754 x l0 r
fl.04t1)
0.281I x l0'
(12.628)

o.4976

- 440.936

0.1 t 98

ts.272s)

.32t5 x 10 ']
(1 .47 43)

-.4815 x 10"6
(- r.1560)

-.1994 x l0 s

I 4,t647)

.6885 x l0 6

( L1704)

.i 302 x l0 6

l2.9l5l )

- .4117 x 10/
( l.ll4l)
.2412 x lO r

d.6085)

.81l8 x '10 s

\3.7612)

.9408

- 429.2123

X6 = (I AADUMXDIST)

X? = {AADUM){DIST)

$ 372,5N
$r.083,000XA = AADUM

Constanl

Adiusted Rl

Lo8 tikelihood

t-ralios in parentheses

'variables subie(t to transformalion

confidence from thal of the inverse-inverse function, the
function with the highest log likelihood l-429.213).
Neither is the log likelihood of the log linear function
significantly different from the maximum log likelihood
at the 95 percenl level of confidence. From these two
functional forms, we selected the log linear model (Mod-
el 4) bec.ruse of the ease for interpreling the regression
coefficients. The log likelihoods of all other well-known
functional forms are significantly less than the max-
imum. A similar application of the test ior choosing the
model that best fits the data is explained more fully in
Brennan, Cannaday Jnd Colwell.-'

Regression Resuhs

The regression results confirm most of the hypotheses
developed above. The hypothesized signs of coefficients
for all variables in all models are consistent with the
regression results. The results for Model 4 suggest a fairly
strong relationship between the dependent and in-
dependent variables. The R' shows that 91 percent of the
variation in lhe dependenl variable is explained by the
regression.

The va lues of regression coefficients (except on X r, Xr,, X7,

& X8) represent partial elasticilies. Th.rt is, these coeffi
cients me.rsure a percent change in selling price for one
percent chanBe in each of lhe independent vari..rbles
when the influence of otht,r variables is held constant. A

percentage increase in variable X, (bathroom), for in,
stance, increases the selling price of the dwelling unit by
about four-tenths of one percent when the influence o{
other independenl variables is held constanl. The coeffi,
cient on lhe nronth of sale variable, X5, has a similar
interpretation. ll indicates property values appreciated at
an overall monthly rate of aboul one{enth of one percent
for every one percent increase in time measured in
months from 'l976lo 1982. The coefficienton X1, howev-
er, has a different interpretation. lt indicates that a fire-
place adds about 5 percent lexp .04697 = L048) to the
value of a residential property.

The interpretation of the coefficients on X,,, X7 and Xs is of
primary interest. The coefficient on X,,, the before an-
nouncement distance effect, shows a pxtssible small de-
crease in selling price as dislance (in feet) increases away
from Southgate (although this effect appears to be quite
sign ificanl in Model 6). While the variable X,, has a coeffi-
cient which is significantly negative at the 90% level of
confidence, the coefficient is not significantly dif{erent
from zero al the 90 percent level of confidence. ll may be
the SouthS.rte localion, or something near it, had some
amenily value prior to the announcement. Alternatively,
residents <ruld have h.rd different expectations for the
development o[ the South6ate site than lho:e realized.
However, it is rt asonable to assume there is n<l significant
distance effect prior to the Jnnouncement of the
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EXHIBIT 3

Montclair Road Office
TABI.T I

Summary Statistics for Data
INPUT OATA SUMMARY

MORTGACE INFORMATION FOR LOAN I
lnitial MortSaBe
Mortg,age lnterest Rate
MortSa8e Term
Mort8a8e Constant
Periodic Payment
Annual Payment

Total Depreciable Assets
Land
Total lnvestment
Total Debt
lnitial Equity

Ordinary lncome Tax Rate
Capital Gains Tax Rate
Safe Rate for Mod IRR
Reinvest Rale for Mod IRR
Minimum Reinv Amt for FMRR
Discount Rate for NPV

DEPRECIATION INFORMATION FOR ASSEI I
Amount Depreciable
Depreciable Life
Depreciation Method

Non-recurring lst Year Exp. 0
Commission Rate on Resale 6%
CroMh Rates (% Compounded Annually)

Propeny Value 1.84
Net Operatin8 lncome I

N.l
Oper.lint lnlertst kircipel

Yarr lrrorE trFlr Anfrtiratirn
'I 119,263 108,503 4,142
2 120,456 107,902 4,783
3 121,660 107,215 5,470
4 122,877 106,429 6,255
5 124,106 105,531 7,154
6 125,f47 104,503 8,182
7 126,600 tO3,327 9,358
8 127 ,A66 r 01,983 10,702
9 129,145 100,445 12,240

lo r 10,436 9a,6a7 13,998

Dcprcci-
.lirl Texeblc T.t S.Yinp

Year Expeose lmo.r* GPaym€nr)

I 50,1r r -t9,551 19,776
2 50,11 1 -37,75A 18,879
I 50,31 I -35,866 17,933
4 50,11 I -33,a64 16,932
5 50,11 I -31 ,716 15,868
6 50,1r I 29,467 14,734
7 50,311 27,03A 13,519
8 50,11 I -24,428 12,214
9 50,111 -21 ,611 10,806

l0 50,111 -18,562 9,241

Sellint Prke lro.lt te Adiusted
Year Aft6 Co.nmisn 8.lame T.x Sasis

'I I ,O2A,230 80r,415 1 ,O2l,790
2 1 .047.150 796,633 973.478
I 1,066,420 791,163 923.167
4 1,0A6,040 744,908 872,856
5 r,r 06,020 777,754 822,544
6 1,126,370 769,572 772,233
7 1.147.100 760,214 721,922
8 t,16B,210 749,512 671,6.1.1

9 r,l89,700 737,27) 621,300
l0 r,2r 1,590 723,274 570,989

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

x2 0.6718

xr 0.5045 0.5380

x. 0.0562 o.o742

xs - 0.1084 - 0.1041

x6 0.3132 o.2o47

Xz O.0o24 0.1035

xs 0.6252 0.7651

x,

Variable Mean Standard Devialion

s80s,600
13.5%

25 Years
13.9877%

9390.4
$r r 2,68s

t905,500
$168,500

$t,074,t00
t805,600
t268,500

$90s,600
l8 Years

StraiSht Line
Xr=

Xs=

Bathroom

Living Area

Fireplace

Lot Area

Month of Sale

(I _ AADUMXDIST)
(AADUMXDIST)

(AADUM)

2.08r 4

1884.5

o.697 67

9027 .7

5r.196
7.8895

16.942

o.74419

0.51616

510.9t
0.63006

3950.9

22.297

l4.l l8
1 t.617

0.43632

50%
20%
o%
0%

Bclort Tar
C.sh rbr

6,574
7.771
4,97 5

t0,r 92
11 ,421
12,662
I1,915
I5,18r
r 6,460
17,751

After T.r
C.sh fbw

26,354
26,650
26,909
27 ,.t 24
27 ,289
27 ,395
27,434
27 ,395
17 ,266
27 ,032

Str.itht
Line 8.sis
855,289
ao4,97 B
7 54,667
704,356
654,O44
603,713
553,422
503,1r l
452,800
402,4A9

lnt ROR
On lnir
Equity

4.O4v"
3.89%
7 .39"/"
9.14v"

10.17 v"
10.85 7.
't I .10%
11 .61v"
1 I .81%
12.O1v"

$0
0%,

and apply a Monte Carlo program to simulate 100
versions of the possible combinations of these factors.

We have estimated likely values for the four major
factors with estimates of the most likely value, the
highest and lowest value for each. To demonstrate the
straighdorward mechanics involved, I have reproduced
the p€rtinent lines in the program. ln Line l0 we enter
the mean and standard deviation for each of the four
variables. ln Line 50 we specify an 80o/o correlation
between Variable No. I (rent) and Variable No. l
(operating exp€nses). ln Lines 1600-1604 we slate a

funclion, which, after running '100 simulations with
random combinations of the stated px.rssible values, will
calculate the justified investmenl in the same manner as

the backdoor approach.

This {unction could have been stated more elegantly in
one line, but going through the intermediate steps. with
remarks inserted, leaves the process clear for later
reference. This technique results in an estimated justified
investment of $1 ,140,000.

Exhibit 3-Component Discounlin8-Preliminary Cash
Flow

Exhibit 3 is the preliminary step in applying component
discounting in the investment analysis of the property,
the separate capitalization for each of the seven com-
ponents of the income stream.

First we tentatively price the property usinS a safe, or
prime, or base or ideal (choose one of the above) after-
tax equity yield or lRR. ln this case, we select a discount
rate of 12 percenl, projectin8 a 20 percent total increase
in price over a t o-year projection period and net income
increase of one percent per year. This gives a pre-
liminary price indication of $1,074,000, with initial eq-
uity of $268,500.
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ln this resp€ct, external costs capitalized into value de-
creases for the most proximate properties, may outweigh
the benefits offered by the neighborhood shopping
centers.

The model for determining the relationship between
property va lue a nd the specific characteristics of the loca-
tion utilizes the following function:

Sp, = f(Xr,, X:,, .., Xn,)

where SP, is the selling price of the ith property and the X,s

are defined as follows:

X1, = the number of bathrooms in the ilh
property

X.?, = the living area (sq. ft.) of the ith property

Xr, = the number of fireplaces in the ith
property

X.r, = the lot area (sq. ft.) of the ith property

Xs, = the sale month of the ith property from 0
to 46

X1,, = distance of the ith property to Southgate
times (l Xn)

X7, : distance to Southgate times XB

X6; = after announcement dummy: O = before
and I : after

The first four variables relate to the characteristics of the
sampled prop€rties and the fifth variable provides a rec-
ord of the sale month in order to capture overall trends in
the selling prices. The last three variables are included in
the model to capture the effects on the property values in
the neighborhood following the announcement of the

shopping center. The first of these variables, Xo,, can be
viewed as a control in the sense that its coefficient will
measure the effect of proximity prior to the announce-
ment data.

Before running the reBressions, hypotheses were de-
veloped with regard to the signs of the explanatory var-
iables. The coefficients of variables X,, to Xor were
hypothesized to be positive meaning that an increase in
any one of these variables would tend to increase the
selling price of the ith property, other things being equal.
The coeffic ient of variable Xu;, the month of sa le of the ith
property, was also hypothesized to be positive. The be-
fore announcement distance variatrle Xr,;, on the other
hand, was hypothesized to be zero on the assumption
that distance from Southsate before the announcement
would not be expected to affect the property values. The
variable X7,, distance to SouthSate iI the sale was after the
announcement, was assumed lo have a positive coeffi
cient since properly values might be expected to increase
as distance from Southgate increased. That is, the shop-
ping center was expected to depress values of the nearesl
prop€rties relative to those at some distance. Finally, the
coefficient of xsi was hypothesized to be negative on the
assumption that diseconomies associated with the pres-
ence of a shopping center would cause an aLrsolule de-
cline in the values of the nedre5t properlies.

Functional Form Analysis

Six functional forms were tested. The results are summa-
rized in Table 2. The magnitude of the maximum log
likelihood is determined to be -428.661. This magni-
tude is not significantly less at 95 percent level of
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values of properties. These regulations restrict commer-
cial and industrial land uses within residential neighbor-
hoods on the ground that the disamenities generated by
commerce and industry supposedly decrease lhe value
of residential properlies.

The effects of zoning and externalities on land prices have
been examined empirically in a number of important
studies. Most of these studies do not provide supporl for
zoning regulations. Reuter'sr I findings reinforce Crecine,
Davis and Jackson's" earlier results for Pittsburgh lhat
lhere are no systematic adverse ef{ects on lhe value of
single family homes in the neighborhood of nonresiden-
tial land uses. Maser, Riker and Rosett,rltusing a rather
large sample of Monroe County, .rlso conclude that zon-
in8 does not produce syslematic effects on property val-
ues. Crether and Mieszkowski's study, which considers
physical aspects of zoning in New Haven, again finds
"nonresidential land use per se has no systematic effect
on housing values".rt'r' r{ The .rbsence of measurable
externalilies may be explained by clientele effects that
those who care leasl about the externality will live clos-
est. Alternatively, the design of the studies wh ich finds no
externality effecls may be faulty.

We are inclined to believe in the Blssibility raised by
Crether and Mieszkowski that "land use exlernalities may
be very lor:alized so that lhey are next door
phenomena".r r' I' i ln otherwords, the proximity e'ffect is
not likely lo extend very far in space. Furthermore, the
effects of proximity to a specific land use may vary across
locations. Proximity to churches, schools or shopping
centers may have different effects in different parts of a
metropolitan area or even in different parts of a large
municipality. Cenerally, the studies which have found no
externalities have either used aggregate data (e.g., census
tract JveraSes) and missed the proximity effecls, or used
microdalr (i.e., individual property data) but extended
the study.tcross large regions lhereby encountering the
nonstationarity of the rel.:rtionships across space.

There is some support in the literature for the notion that
proximity matters. Colwell and Foleyro have found an
effect for proximity to electric transmission lines. Kain
and QuigleytT have shown that proximity effects can
have a negative impact on apartment rents and on the
value of single-family homes. Tideman's analysis of zon-
ing hearings in Chicago2a offers indirect support to the
propxrsition that the effects of externalities are localized.
He shows that indifference on the part of property owners
to zoning hearings increases as proximity decreases lo the
property. This suggests that property owners beyond
some critical distance do not regard the presence of dis-
amenily as having any negative eflect on the value of their
property. To measure the amenity or disamenity effects of
zoninB, therefore, it would be necessary that the local-
ized effect be lxrunded by some critical distance so as not
to tre swanrped by other major determinants of residential
property values.

Tht'question is whether neighborhrrc<l shopping ( cnters
inrrease, rlecrca:t, or bclth incrr,.rse .rnrl de( re.rse lhe
value of l)ro\im.lle residenti.tl l)rol)erty. This paper

analyzes the impact of a small neightrorhood shopping
center in Urbana, lllinois on lhe value of surrounding
prop€rties. A hedonic regression model is developed to
explain the variations in property values before and after
the announcement of the proposed shopping center. Six
functional forms (linear, semilog, exponential, log linear,
inverse and inverse-inverse) ofthe model are considered.
The best model is selected using functional form analysis.
Finally, the implications of the model are explored.

The Neighborhood Shopging Center
The neighborhood shopping center, the subject of this
study, is typical of lhe many small neighborhood shop-
ping centers throughout the country. This newly con-
structed center, opened for businbss in 1982, is called
SouthBate; it is located at 2110 Philo Road, Urbana,
lllinois. The center has a lot area of 252,000 square fe€t
and consists of five small retail stores and one in-
dependent grocery store. On its west, Southgate borders a
fully developed section of Urbana, the Ennis Ridge
Subdivision.

The center was initially proposed to the Urbana Planning
Commission on June 7, 1979. The local newspaper car-
ried a story the next day on the proposed shopping cen-
ter's construction. Although the commission approved
the center a short time later. construction did not begin
until 'l98l and the premises were not cleared for occu-
pancy until the beginning of Seplember, 1982. The date,
june 7, 1979, when the proiect was publicly announced,
is of special significance for the empirical analysis pre-
senled in this study.

The Dala

The data on the selling prices and characteristics of 43
singleJamily homes and condominiums sold from 1976
to 1982 in Ennis Ridge Subdivision, were gathered from
the Champaign County Multiple Listing Service.
Although the public records on measurements of lot area
or living space might be prefened over data supplied by
multiple listing services, the marginal differences are not
likely to have any discernible impact on this study's find-
ings. All of the 4.1 properties lie within three-quarters of a
mile from the Southgate shopping center. Distances from
the center of Southgate Io each property sold were re-
corded with the aid of plal maps. Summary statistics are in
Table 'l 

.

The Model Specifications
To analyze the impact oi a shopping center on neighbor-
ht.rod prr.rperty values, one might contpare prope'rty val
ues in two homogene<>us neighMrhoods, ont, with .r
neighborhorxl shopping t entcr and the other without. But
ideal situations are har<l to find and the two ncighlnr-
hoo<ls are bounrl lo be dissinrilar with re\pect to t)hysical
( har.rcleristi( s or sot io-r< onomi< condilions. This study
uses only th(, alleck,d nr:ighlxrrhootl, ltut rontrols for
proximity antl for before and after effccts.rs well .rs ron-
rt,nlirrntl hr.rlunir r,,nalrle.. ll lhc eller I ,)l l)ro\imrl) i\
rlif{ere nt lrforc.rnd ailer llre ,rnnounrem('nl llren we nl.ty
< onr lud<, th.rt property owners Jre jLritiiied in ol)por,ing
shopping cenlers lret.rust. o[ tlre ,rs:ot i.ttt'tl dis.rntcnities.

txhibit 4- Partitioning The Return-Assi8ning Rates

Now we parlition the return into its seven components:
(l) return of ori8inal equity investment; (2) growth of
equity from amortization; (3) growth of equily from
value appreciation; (.1) value of cash flows at first year
level; (5) growth or decline of cash flow stream; (6) tax
shelter of subject's cash flow; and (7) tax shelter of ex-
ternal income. With each component, we gingerly dif-
ferentiate between before-tax and afler-tax returns.

Now lhat we know the contribution of each of these
components to the relurn, we can assign separate appro-
priate discount rates to each component. For example,
we feel {or the clienl feels) that return of the original
equity is a pretty sure thinB, so we assign the base rate of
l2 percent b this component. ()n the other hand, tax
shelter of other income may appear not only more
chancy but not .ls importanl; we assign 16 percent to
this component of return. The result of this program is an
adjusted after{ax discount rate which combines.rnd
properly weights each of these seven separate discount
rates, giving a weighted IRR of 1 J.6 percent.

lI the ol]je( tive oi tlre v.l lu.rtion is to esl in],rte v,l lue to lhe
nr.rrkt,t in Beneral, we woulrl still h,rve lxrsitecl .r nrosl
prob.r/;ie llurt harcr, ancl it woulcl lrchoovt'us Io con:itler

EXHIBIT 4

This program partitions the lnternal Rate of Return and
the Equity lnvestment into their 7 componenls:
I. Return of original equity investment.
2. Crowlh of equity from anrortization.
l. Crowth ol equity from value .rpprer iation.
4. Value of cash flows at I st year level.
5. Growth (decline) of c.rsh flow stream.
6. Tax shelter of subject's cash flow.
7. Iar shelter o[ erternal income.
For subiect, the return is partitioned as follows:
Componenl tquity-t tquity-% IRR

how this nrosl probable purchaser would look.rt each of
these components o{ that value.

Exhibit 5 - Partitionin8-Assignins weiBhts

Tht, program gives lwo option5. The first, shown in
Exhibit 4, lets us.lssillr r.rtes lo each component. Tlrc
olher r4:tion, shown in Exhibil 5, lets us assi8n weights,
or prob.rbilities, to each component. We c.rn look.rt this
as lhe lrrrrltllrrlitv oI n'ccning lhr\ (()ml)(,nenl ur J\ .)

nreasure of its desir,lbility. ln this instance, we.rre s.ryinB
we are 100 percenl sure of receiving tlre cash flow ;rt its
firsl year ltvel-or thal il llr.rtk,rs 100 percent to us. C)n
tht, other hand, we assign only an tlO percent probability
to lhe (hance of re(eivinB return Bener.rted by growth of
the cash ilow or we can 5Jy we.rre weighting its v.rlue
.rt only 80 per( ent. I believe thinking o[ lhese as weights
ralher thnn prob.rbilitie5 m.ry be r more.rccurate
con(ept since this would obviate possible confusion in
r ort.,irk'ralrrrn rri tlte ot r asiun,tl n(.gJli\e ( r)mpon('nl).

Exhibit 6- Partitioning-Eliminating A Component
Exhibit 6 shorvs .rnother funrtion of th(, p.lrtitioning

EXHIBIT 5

This program partitions the lnternal Rate of Return and
the Equity lnvestment into their 7 components:
l. Return of original equity investment.
2. Growth of equity from amortization.
L Crowth o[ equity from value apprec ialion.
4. Value of cash flows at lst year level.
5. Crowth (der line) o{ cash flow stream.
6. Tax shelter of subject's cash flow.
7. Tax shelter of external income.
For subject, the relurn is partitioned as follows:
Cornpooenl tquity-l Equity-% IRR

1. Relurn Orig eq
2. Eqty grwlh frm am(rrl
l. tq grwlh (decl) irm rppr
4. Csh Flw (ar l!r yr lvl
5. Crwrh (d{\ l) oi csh ilw
6. Tax thltr of sub csh flw
7. Tax shltr of other in(

$ 8{,,450
$ 26,516
$ j,008
$ I8,584
$ r 2.,69
$ 10,951
$ 90,61J

0. ]220
o.098n
0.01 l2
0.0692
0.0461
0.tt5l
0.I7{,

O.0-l8tr
t).0t I9
0.001 j
(J.008l
o.0055
0 0t il)
o.04{)5

$ 86,4t0
$ 26,s1{,
$ 1.008
$ r 8,584
$ r 2,t{,9
s ,95l
$ 90,6.r l

0.-t120
0.0988
0.01 I2
0.0{,92
0.0461
{).1 | 5l
0.1t76

0.0186
0.01l9
0.mr l
0.0081
0.(n55
0.01t8
0.0405

l. Relurn Orig eq
2. fqty grwth frm .rmorl
l. tq grwrh (d(rl) frm appr
4. Csh Flw @r lst yr lvl
5. CrMh (de(l) of c\h {lw
6. T.rx shltr of sub rsh flw
7. Tax shltr of other inr

t268,51t ] 0000 0.1200

The andividual IRR's.r\signrd to lhe (omF)nents reflect rdtes
adjuste(l upwnrd for ri\k.
The fin.rl weighttxl IRR is n risk-ldiusted inlern.ll rate oi return.

% of IRR/ Weighted
CoInpon€nt Equity lR* ltR

$268,51I 1.0000 0.I200

The weights assigned lo lhe rcturn components may be considered
either as lhe p()bability o[ re<eiving e;rch component of the return,
or as.i r.rling of the componenl as to ils atlraction for the mosl
probable invest(r. RdlinBs are on a s(ale of 0 to l.
The final weiJghted IRR i\ r risk'adiusl€d intern.rl rate of return.

% of lRRy WeiShted
Compon€nt Equit WeiSht lll
l. Relurn orig .'q O.t22O I.0OOO 0-0.i86
2- Eqly Brwth lrom rnrorl 0.0988 {J.9500 0.01 I l
.1. €q Brwrh (de( l) irm appr/dep 0.01 I 2 0.9OO0 0.0012
4. Csh ilw (a' trr yr lvl 0.0692 1.0(x)o 0.0081
5. Crwth lde(l) of csh flw 0.0461 0.8500 0.0047
6. Tax shltr oi sub <sh flw 0.1l51 0.9OO0 0.0125
7 Tax shltr of olher inc 0.1]76 0.7500 0 0.104

0.t069
r) I i{7

1 Relurn ori8 eq
2. tqty grwlh lrom amort
]. tq Brwlh (de.l) frm dppr/dep
4. (lsh Jlw (a, lsl yr lvl
5. (;rwth (de(l) ()f (sh flw
6. fax shltr ol sub csh ilw
7. Tax \hhr oi olhrr in(

r) 12 20
{).0988
0.01l2
O.0(,92
0.0461
oII5l
0. ] t76

0 t 200
o.1250
{).1lu)
{) l-l(x)
o l.{00
0.1 Joo
0.1600

o o.l8{,
0012]
o o0l5
o.o08l
o.o064
o.t)l50
o o5{r)
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This program partitions the lnternal Rate o{ Return and
the tquity lnvestment into their 7 components:
l. Return of original equity investment.
2. Growth of equity from dmortizdtion.
3. Crowth of equity from value appreciation.
4. Value of cash flows at 1st year level.
5. Crowth (decline) of cash flow stream.
6. Tax shelter of subiect's cash flow.
7. Tax shelter o[ external income.
For subject, the return is partitioned as follows:
Conrpo.rit tquity-t tquily-% IRR

of relurn to be applied to the components. (Perhaps you
feel we have now advanced from a backdoor approach
to a second-story window approach.) We may assign, as
shown here, most likely, high and low estimates of the
internal rate or, alternatively we may assign a standard
deviation to the return for each component.

A rough rule of thumb suggests 20 iterations per vari-
able. With 140 simulations, then, we oblain a distribu-
tion with a mean of 13.6 percent. The extreme range,
given the parameters assigned by the analyst, is from a
low of 1 2.6 percent to a high of '14.8 percent with a
standard deviation of 0.37 percent.

Exhibit 8-Slochastic Component Discountint-"As
Much As"
ln Exhibit 8 we see the output of an alternative approach
to applying Monte Carlo simulation to the selection of a
weighted partitioned rate of return.

ln this version, we assign probabilities for the possible
rates of relurn in the categories of l. .9, .5, .1, and 0. ln
other words, we say (Line 62050) it is absolutely certain
(probability 1.0) that, for Component l, Return of Origi-
nal Equity, we will accept a return as much as 14 per-
cent and price the component on that basis; we say
there is a 90 percent probability we will accept a 13
percent return and price the component accordingly,
and so on, until we say there is no likelihood (probability
0.0) we would accept '10 percent.

lf we feel more confident with this type of probability

EXH|E|T 7

Stochastic Component Discountin

The lmpact Of A Shopping Center On
Value Of Surrounding Properties

The

l. Return Orig eq
2. Eqty Brwth frm amon
l. Eq grwth (decl) frm appr
4. C5h tlw @ lsl yr lvl
5. Crwth (de(l) of csh flw
6. Tax shltr of sub csh flw
7. fax shltr ol other inc

t 86,450
$ 26,516
t r,008
t 18,584
i r 2,169
$ t0,951
$ 90,6.,1

o.3220
0.0988
0.0r r2
0.0692
0.0461
0.1t53
0.]]76

0.0t86
0.0r r9
0.oor l
0.008.)
0.0055
0.0118
0.0405

by Peter F. Colwell, Surinder S. Cuiral and Christopher Coley

ln the last two decades, a great deal of research has been
conducted on residential property values. Apart from the
physical characteristics ofproperty and the financial con-
ditions of the sale, location factors have been found to be
among the primary determinants of property values.re
These locational determinants include proximity to high-
ways, mass transit, parks, nuclear power plants and utility
lines. This study examines the influence of another loca-
tional factor, a neighborhood shopping center. on prop-
erty values in the surrounding area. Neighborhood shop-
ping centers are becoming increasingly popular through-
out the United States. The impact of these centers is not
only a malter of concern to the owners of residential
properties, but also to the real estate community, finan-
cial inslitutions and local public officials.

The emergence of the cenlers suggests developers find
them to be profitable. While the centers do offer many
conveniences, the neighborhood residents generally
have been opposed to such commercial activity, fearing a
loss in their property's value resulting from the dis-
amenities of noise, traffic and crime. The growing pop-
ularity of the centers seems to b€ at odds with the tradi-
tional posture of neighborhood residents. One of lhe
many possible explanations is that increases in the cost of
transportation and the value of leisure time may have
muted the opposition from local residents.

The establishment of lhese centers, however, does not
result only from the market {orces of supply and de-
mand. The land use in urban areas is governed by zon-
ing ordinances, and approval from the zoning boards is

i

Itr

$268,5t I 1.0000 0.t 200

The weights assiSned to the return components may be considered
either as the probabality of receiving each component of the return,
or as a ratrng of the component as to its atlraclion for the most
probable inveilor. Ratings are on a scale oi 0 to I -

The final wei8hted IRR rs a n5k adlustei internal rate of return.
% of IRR/ Weithted

CornporErt tquily weitht IRR

l. Relurn oriB eq
2. tqty Srwth from amon
L tq Srwrh (decl) irm appddep
4. Csh flw @ lst yr lvl
5. Crwth (deci) of csh llw
6. Tax shltr of sub csh flw
7. Tax shltr ol olher inc
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0.046t
0.1r5l
0l]76
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uloo
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l
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0.0fi)0 u
o 0795
0.t8ll Assit,led IRR for Cornpomnt

Most
% of lRnYEqty tilely Hith low

Rrsk'adlusled IRR

program. Suppose the investor w.rnts to know what in-
vestment is iuslified if he entirely eliminates one of the
relurn components from consideralion. Let's assume he
can meet the down p.ryment but would €xpect the in-
vestment to supply virtually his only income, and tax
shelter of other in( ome is simply of no v.rlue to him.

By assigninB this component a weight of zero, we find
that he would have to price the property on the basis of
an l8 percent afterlax return. The net ef{ect in this spe-
cific case, of course, would be to remove him from se-
rious competition to purchase this building since this
would be unacceptable to the seller. A point is illumin-
ated however: the various return components do place
properties into entirely different markets for different in-
vestors, and although the property is marketable, the
investor we have described has no business buying this
particular property. A crude overall rale or an un-
partitioned IRR would nol tell us this.

Exhibit 7-Slcchastic Component Discounting

Exhibil 7 shows a (ombination for parlitioning the return
with a stochastic selection of the weighted internal rate

Componenl

l. Return oriS eq 0.1220
2. Eq 8rth amon 0.0988
l. tq frm apfrdep 0.01 l2
4. Csh flw lsr yr 0.0692
5. CrMh cah flw 0.0461
6. Tx shltr sub 0.1 I5l
7. Tx shhr olh 0.1176
Monle Carlo simulation, I40 iterations

SAMPL€ MIAN = 11.5871
sTD DtVtATtON = .3661 54
sMAt-ttsl vAtu€ = 12.5535
IARCIST VALUT = r4.8471

Frequency Distribution
f.om To Freq,

o 2.7 241A O
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16.345t t9.0691 0
19.0693 21.7934 0
21.79)4 24.5176 0
24,5176 27.2414 O
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a necess.lry prerequisite for the ( onstruclion and olrra-
tion of :hopping centers in residential neightxrrh<xds.
Although tht, wi<lespread growth of lhese centers would
lend to suggest.r more [.rvorable disposition on the Dart
of zoning authorilies, zoning regulations hislorically
have been.rinr('d.rl preserving and l)rontoting nrore
honrogenous l.rnd uses in order to stabilize lh(' m.lrket
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own all or a maior portion of the land, they have no
reason to sell their holdings for private office building
developmenl. These governments and their agencies,
namely the U.S.S.R., the People's Republic of China,
Sudan, Tanzania and 8urma, wish to retain ownership
and only extend leases for the land use. The Eastern
European countries that are Soviet satellites tend to own
the land within their boundaries. Some governments such
as the United Kingdom, Nigeria, South Africa (and other
African sub-Sahara countries), own large portions of the
country's land.

New office building land has been developed due to
recent land reclamation in some countries. The Hong
KonB government continues to en8age in large land
reclamation proiects as do the governments of Bahrain,
Singapore and the United States. ln the U.S., new office
and residential large-scale proiects are being built and
have recently been completed on reclaimed land in Man-
hattan and Chicago. The World Financial Center is being
constructed on reclaimed land in Manhattan and many
apartment, hotel and office buildings are being built on
reclaimed waterfront land in Chicago's Loop area.

Land vacated for office building development via urban
redevelopment projects is being constructed on the
waterfronts ofYokohama, japan; Liverpool, England; and
the older major cities on the east coast of Australia.

Title problems may inhibit land acquisition in various
locations and countries- For example, in Africa, among
the sub-Saharan countries, title uncertainties arise from
inadequate title re8istration systems and the conflicting
land ownership claims of tribal groups, municipal and
central governments and private individuals and orga-
nizations. Developing countries often regard tille regis-
tration problems as an area needing further development
for economic progress.

Strict and comprehensive urban planning controls may
depress the level of office building development and
construction. The particularly rigid controls of the United
Kingdom, France, West Germany and Japan tend to
prompl such results in the office building sector.

Relatively high construction costs have occurred in Hong
Kong, Singapore, West Germany, the United Kingdom
and Switzerland while low construction costs have been
associated with ltaly, Belgium and France.

Hong Kong imports lhe vast majority of its building mate-
rials. The island and Kowloon Peninsula do not offer an
abundance of natural resources for quality building prod-
ucts and this same situation is true lo a lesser extent in
Singapore. Some building materials are procured from
the Southeast Asian area rather than imported from Eu-
rope. Japan and other such distant sources. ln Singapore,
construclion labor and mandSement experlise is im-
ported, and by usinB the competitive bidding process, the

cost for imported construction labor, materials and man-
agement are kept down.

ln the United Kingdom most of the hi8h quality office
buildings are built in London. Other metropolitan areas
also have substantial office centers but the office building
construction costs for the U.K. generally reflect the high
level of office bu ildinB construction in London. Hereand
in West Cermany the building regulatory authorities
promulSate stringent building codes and enforce detailed
zoning ordinances to promote high quality, durable con-
struction. The highest building costs are associated with
newer office buildings which have central heating and air
conditioning.

lnvestment Yields

Some of the highest investment yields from of{ice build-
ings come from the United States, lndonesia and Spain.
However, the numerical yields are not reliable because
the published and unpublished sources do not reveal
how the office buildinB investment yields are calculated.
Since a number of calculation methods are used with
differing responses from even a single property, the nu-
merical quotas are not particularly significant. For ex-
ample, annual office building yields from the U.5.,
quotd on an inlernal rate of return basis, have approxi-
mated 12-'15% in the last two years- The internal rate of
return calculations in the U.S. usually reflect relatively
short investment holding periods with estimates of net
cash proceeds from eventual property sale. Quotes from
lndonesia reveal annual returns of 12-15%. These yields
may or may not be calculated by the same methds used
in the U.S. Most Western European yields are based on
net operating cash flows, very long institutional invest-
ment holding periods and no allowances for capital ap-
preciation at the time of property sale. The 'l0olo annual
yield quoted for Spain may be calculated the same way as
the five percent annual yield for the U.K, and the 6 to
71/qyo annual yields for central Paris. Cenerally these
three yield quotes come from EnSlish chartered surveyors
who reflect the Western European calculation methods.

Conclusion
Many international real estate investors diversify their
real estate portfolios to increase their yields com-
mensurate with risk reduction. The United States'office
building market has been the prime target for most of the
available overseas money for such investment. Since
many U.S. office markets are saturated for some years to
come, many international investors continue to review
yield prospects in other countries. As a worldwide eco-
nomic recovery occurs, the inlernational real estate in-
vestor can expect many profitable, prospective office
building locations and existing buildings to surface in
many countries.

EXHIBIT 8

Statistics for 7 Runs of 30 Samples Each

Seed = 78

Whether the appraiser considers this as an indep€ndent
value indication from the income approach, or as a test-
ing of the probable price indicated by analysis of the
market data, is a matter of individual choice. ln either
case, a report section on externalities should {ollow
these calculations giving consideration to the external
factors (money markets, investor moods, political con-
tin8encies, local phenomena altering market expecta-
tions, etc.) which can push the indicated price in either
direction.

txhibit l0-A f inal Proiection

Suppose the client now wants lo make an offer on the
prop€rty of $'1,000,000, under some specific conditions,
and would like to know the probable outcome of its
income productivity.

Using the procedures described in the shopping center
analysis in Quantilative Techniques in Real fstate
Counseling, pages 204-2208, we now use a few optional
features in our cash-flow program for a more detailed
analysis of the investment. An after-tax safe rale is added
along with a specified reinveslment rate for computation
of a modified internd/ rate of return. A discount rate for
net present r a/ue is rncluded, and a minimum reinvest-
ment amount is set for calculation o( a modilied finan-
cial management rate of retun. (The modification omits
borrowing from the immediate preceding year's positive
cash flow to compensate for a negative cash flow. ln-
stead, any negative cash flows are discounted to the
single beginning point and added to the equily
investment.)

This lime, instead of assuminB a growth rale for the prop-
erty resale value, the resale value is determined by a
te(minal cap rale. Separate Browth rates for gros5 ,ncome
and operaling expen5es are specified.

Since the outputs are routine, down through the internal
rate of return calculation, look only at the columns
following the internal rate: the first nine additional
ratios, aside from their descriptive value in regard to a
partir ular yedr's operation, also serve d more imporlant
function as tests for the reasonability and consistency of
the assumptions and premises of the projections. Any
sudden iumps or unusual appearing results in these
ratios (exp€nse ralio declinin8 to 7 percent, breakeven
point of I 10 percent, 'l 2th year OAR of 3 percent, net
income increasinB l2 percent per year, lhree-year
payback, etc.) are slrong indicators of possible in-
consistency in lhe assumptions made in outlininB the
projection, such as the rate ofchange in resale value, the
lerminal cap rale, (hanges rn Bros5 rncome or e\pen\e\,
etc.

The measures include overall rate, equity dividend, debt
servr(e (overa8e, brea[even poinl, expense rdtio, 8ros5
income multiplier, payback on a tolal value basis,
payback of equity on a before-tax basis and payback of
equity on an after-tax basis. The OAR column relates
currenl NOI to the original price, since the yearly resale
price is that year's income capitalized at a stated cap
rale.

Run AvB. Oulcome Sld- Devn

I
2

)
4
5

6
7

AvB = I ).6952

.7 79893

.516565

.54S886

.668t33

.591t25

.5 39049

.579242

Std Devn = .156822

1).7424
r 1.9981
r 1.6.)71
I1.552
B.5tlt5
1].7192
I1.6655

oUTCoMES TOR 2]O SAMPLES SETD = 78

% Chance Oulcome Will Exceed

r00
90
80
70
50
50
40
30
20
lo
0

Avg = 13.69t,

12.4641
r 2.806
13.O97
1 1.1285
11.4654
I1.709!
13.8715
14.OO7 3
14.17a9
I4.)9l
14.9463

std Devn = .611288

3r020 50
=A'.322 + 8+.0988+C'.01 I 2 + D'.0692 + E'.0461

+ F..l t 5l + c'.3376
62(X0 DATA r , .90, .50, .r0,0
62050 DATA 1 4,1 3,12,1 1,10
62070 DATA 1,.90,.50,. r 0,0
62080 DATA r 4.5.13.5.12.5.1 I .5.10.5
62100 DATA 1,.90,.50,.10,0
621 l0 DATA 15,14,13,12,11
621 lo DATA r,.90,.50,.10,0
62140 DATA 1 4,13,12,1 1,10
62150 DATA 1,.9,.5,.1 ,O

62160 DATA 16,15,14,t 3,12
62165 DATA 1,.9,.5,.1,0
62167 DATA .t 

5,1 4, t 3,.t 2,1 1

62170 DATA 1 ,.9,.5,.1 ,O

62180 DATA 20,18,16,1 4,1 2

ranking-and many people do (probably)-this may be
a preferable Monte Carlo procdure. This method also
makes a number of smaller runs and combines them in
order lo reduce the standard deviation. With this
approach, we get a weiShted IRR of 13.7 percent with a
very tight range of 13.53 percent to '14 percent, and a

standard deviation of 0.157 percent.

Exhibil 9-Pricing Ihc Properly Wilh Weighted
Component Rate

Let's suppose we are comfortable with the adiusted IRR

from individual component discountinS of 13.6 percent.
Our next step is to price the property on this basis, as
shown in Exhibit 9, Biving an indicated price of
$993,500 under the terms we have previously assignd.
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EXHIBIT 9

Montclair Road Office

before with less renewal provisions incorporated into the
original lease, if included at all. Covered in the agree-
ments are indexing of base rents with periodic rent re-
newals to assure market rents regardless of indexing pal-
terns. Mosl office leases have service charges and may be
characterized by partially net terms. The landlord still
pays a minimal amount of building insurance, property
tax and maintenance costs. lncluded in their rent the
tenant usually pays a proportionate share of the bu ilding's
operating costs. Many landlords ask for key money de-
posits. Such deposits are generally not interest b€aring
and may cover the first three months or more renl in
advance (Table).

Rent Levels

The highest office rents per square foot in U.S. dollars are
in London, New York, Tokyo and Paris. The high rents
reflect the high land values and the ratio of the high
land-to{ot.rl property value. London's Rich.rrd Ellis and
Weatherall Green and Smith have maintained research
sludies of internalional office rent levels which confirm
the cities that offer the highest, lowtst and middle-range
rents.

Trends ln OIIice Rents

While office rents have taken a nose dive in Hong Kong
since lheir peak in 198'1, office rents in the Uniled States
and Japan have tended to continue their upward trend.
Higher annual increases occurred in many U.S. cities
during 1979-19B2. This changed from 1982-U4duetoan
oversupply of office space. AccordinB to an .lrticle in the
October l, 1984 Wall Streel lournal, office rents in mid-
town .rnd downlown Manhattan rose at a compound
annual rale o{ I I % over the past l3 years. ln iust the lasl
six years, the .rnnual c<lmlxrund rale of of{ice rental rate
increase was even more impressive at 22 %. I Th is stal]ger-
ing office rent increase occurred while an average of six
million s<1uare feet of office space has bet'n added an,
nually to the Manhatlan market.

The rent decline in Hong Kong has been lrl.rmed on the
approaching land lease terminrtion date and the resulting
business uncertainty due to the impending Chinese gov-
ernment control. The lapanese office rental increases
have been due lo the scarcity of office space. As the
economy continues to flourish, land owners relain their
ownership and reiecl purchase offers just as land use
controls discourage land developmenl.

Renl Controls

Most p"rrts of the world do not utilize commercial rent
controls. They do exist thouSh in the Middle Easl, Africa,
the U.S.5.R. and Central and South America. The follow-
in8 reSions/countries n]ainlain commercial renl controls:
Middle E.rst, Iran; Afric.r, Zimbabwe; Central America,
Mexico; Soulh America, Brazil and Venezuela; ancl the

TAETE

Selected lnternational Office
Build ing Lease Exam ples

Hong KonB

LenSth of Lease: 2 to 5 years

Renewal Provisions: Renewal clause if the oriBinal lea5e term
exceeds three years

Rent Review trequency: Every lhree years

Extent of Net Leas€ Terms: Partial, not full payment of landlord
costs by the tenant

Singaporr

Length of Le.l5e: l or 5 years

Renewal Provisions: I years plus J years or 5 years plus 5 years

Service Charge: Yes

Extent of Net Lease Terms: Full payment by tenant of traditional
landlord costs

Spain

Length of Lease: I or 6 years

Renewal Provisions: None

Rent Review Frequency: Every J years

Indexing Base: Annual Consumer Price lndex

Service Charge: l0 to 15 percenl of prime rents

United Kingdorn

Length of Lease: 20 lo 25 years

Renewal Provisions: None

Rent Review Frequency: 3 or 5 years

lndexing Ba5e: None

Servrre Charge: l5 lo 20 per( ent of prime renls

Extenl of Net Lease Terms: Full payment by tenant of traditional
landlord costs

Sou,(e5: Annu.)lrnd rlf,,.ialrcFx)ns oi tn8lith ( hadered surveyinslims, pe&,n.|
rnl€rviewing and olher !{{ondary ddta 5ources

U.S.S.R. Other countries including lhe United Kingdom,
Hong Kong an(l Spain have utilized office building rent
control5 in emergency situations when lhe government
saw a Lrst rise in renls occurrinB that could be detrimental
to the business community. ln contrast, many countries
maintain residential rent controls.

Land Acquisition Complexities
There are problems in acquiring the right location for
office building development. A number of complexilies
or barriers exisl to frustr.rte the international office build-
ing devcloper or investor. F<lr ex.rmple, in many countries
land owners refuse to sell such sites. Some of these own,
ers are private parties; some are municipal and central
governments .rnd their agencies; and some are native
tribal groups. Priv,lte l.rnd owners in Switzerland and
lapan are slow to sell urban land. Where governments

INPUT DATA SUMMARY

MORTCACE INFORMATION FOR LOAN
lnitial Mongage
Morlgage lnterest Rate
Mort8age Term
MorlSaBe Constant
Perjodic Paymenl
Annual Payment

Total Depreciable Assets
Land
Total lnveshent
Total Debt
lnitial Equity

Ordinary lncome Tax Rate
Capital Cains Tax Rate
Safe Rate for Mod IRR
Reinvest Rate for Mod IRR
Minimum Reinv Amt for FMRR
Discount Rate for NPV

$0
0"1,

Next we have a nrodilred /RR which discounts any nega-
tive cash flows al lhe safe rate, to increase lhe beginning
equity; a modilied /RR wilh rcinvestment has the addi-
tional feature of reinvestment at a specified rate; the
modiiied FMRR.lc(ounts for the minimum inve\lment
accumulation which can be reinvested.

The next column calculates net presenl value, we derive
the annua/ized net present value, a measure suggested
by Larry E. Wofford and Lawrence l. Citmane, dividing
the NPV by lhe annuity factor for th.rt year. This risk
measure reflects the maximum amount by which the
cash flow in each year could be reduced without reduc-
ing net present value below zero, or reducing the rate of
return below the specified rate of return used in calculat-
ing net present value. This is followed by the Risk
Absotption Ratio column which converts the annualized
NPV to a relative measure by dividing the annualized
NPV by lhe beginning equity. Thi\ grves us a r ompari-
son on lhe basis of risk, as well as return, eilher with
alternative properties ()r with alternative assumptions for
the subiect property. The final column is the familiar
Profilability lndex.

Now we can report to the client some specific probable
outcomes based on the stated assumptions: NPV be-
comes positive in five years; there is no taxable income
until the eiShth year; about the eighth or ninth ye.rr the
IRR stabilizes at around l6 percent; the equily is paid
back in the eighth year, and so on.

The Seven-fold Way: Conclusions
Using seven cap rates rather than one generales a good
many numbers, but numbers are the appraiser/
counselor's basic raw material and, once processetl, the
essential final product. The microcomputer ntakes the

DEPRECIATION INFORMATION FOR ASSET I

Amount Depreciable
Depreciable Life
Depreciation Method

Non-recurrinB lst Year Exp.
Commission Rate on Resale
CroMh Rates (% Compounded Annually)

Property Value
Net Operating lncome

Net
Oper.tint lnlcrest Principal

Year lncorne [xpeose AnFrlizatbo

1 I r 9,261 100,342 3,A67
2 120,456 99,7A6 4,423
I 121,660 99,15 r 5,058
4 122.877 98,424 5,7a5
5 t 24,t 06 97,593 6,616
6 1 25 ,147 96 ,642 7 ,567
7 126,600 95,555 A,654
8 127,A66 94.112 9,897
9 129,145 92,A90 I l,l 19

l0 I 30,436 91 ,263 12,94s

DeFeci-
alioo TaxaHe Tax Saviits

Year Expense lncome GPaynErt)
I 45,833 26,9 t 2 13,456
2 45,8)3 25,164 12,582
I 45,833 -21,124 11,662
4 45,831 -21,380 r 0,690
5 45,813 -19,320 9.660
6 45,813 17,129 8,564
7 45,833 -14,7AA 7,194
8 45,831 12,279 6.139
9 45,831 9,578 4,789

t0 45,811 -6,661 t,ll0
Sellint Price Mo.t8a8e Adirrsted

Ye.r Afler Cornmisn Balance Tar Basis

1 951 ,O7 4 741 ,t33 947,667
2 968,573 736,710 901,8.]l
I 986,395 731,652 856,000
4 1,m4,540 725.867 Bl0.t 67
s r,o2 l,ol0 719,251 764)J3
6 1,o41,850 7.t 1,6A5 718,500
7 1,061 ,O20 701,031 672,667
8 1,080,540 691,134 626,A33
9 1,100,430 68r,Br 5 581.000

10 1,120,670 66A,870 515.167

$745,000
1).5"/"

25 Years
1t.9877%
8684.05
$ 104,209

$825,000
$168,500
$993,s00
$74s,000
$248,500

$825,000
l8 Years

StraiBht Line

0
6"/"

1.84
I

50%
20v"

o%
o"/"

Iotal
Cain
t,407

66,7 40
1l0. r9s
194.178
2 5rJ,69 5

]2.t.)5)
lBr], ]55
45],711
5l (.i,426

585.5ori

Recaplu.€
Depreci-

ation
0
{
,o
-{)
-{)
-{{
-{
-{)
-0

Tax on
Sale

{,81
I l,148
26.O79
lB,ti76
5t .7 j9
64,670
77 ,67 1

90,7 42
t0l,nB5
| 1 7.101

Afler Tax
Procecds

209,2\9
2rB,5t5
228.664
2 t9,802
252.0.]8
265,497
280,3 ).0
296,669
114,726
).t4,70l

Before Tar
Cash flow

r 5,054
16,247
17.452
r tt,668
19,A97
2t,t3B
22,)91
23,657
24.936
26.22a

After Tax
Cash flow
28,510
28,429
29,11 |
29,I5ti
29,557
29.702
29.7 86
29,797
)9 ,7 25
29,5 5B

Straithl
Line Easis

779,167
7 .t 1,33 |
6B7,500
641 ,667
595,81i
5s0,000
504,167
45B.l t l
4 t 2,500
366,667

lnt ROR
ON lnit
Equity

1.))"/"
5.67"/"
9.16"/0

t0.89%
11 .90"/"
12.540/o
I 2.97 V.
1 1.26./"
I J.46%
| 1.60%

Year

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t0
l. Cuenlher, Robed, "lnvestors Seek sazJble Return on Manhattan

Offi(e Renlals," fhe Wall \leel lournrl, Wrdnelday, ()ctotr€r l, 1984,
p. 15.
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EXHIBIT

Design of the Bank of China Building
in Hong Kong

Sou.(c: Hont Kont Trader, Augusvseplembe.. 198,1, No 14. p I {Apubh(alion
of lhe HonS Kd8 T,ade DeveloprEnl Council)

and affiliated businesses prompted an expectation of full
occupancy in the new building by just the bank. Con-
sequently, the Bank of China now has announced plans
for an even higher Hong KonB structure to be located in
the central district of HonB Kong lsland close to the new
bank building. The 7O-story Bank of China building, de,
signed by l. M. Pei the renown archilect, is scheduled for
completion by 1988. (see Exhibit).

As the indu5trializalion of lndia conlinues, more of[ice
space in South Asia will trc nee(led for the f()reign ioinl
venture c()mp.rnies .rnd domestic firms nt'eding

headquarters and regional adminislrative space. Since
lndia has not exhausted its credit potential and has
rapidly increased its industri.ll b.rse, more quality office
space will lrc needed as new and higher industrial
plate.rus are reached and domestic and foreign trade
develops. ll5 nJturnl resources, including oil and a
trained workforce, promise (ontinued econonric
growth.

ln Central and South America the economic, political and
financial lroubles have discouraged company expansion
and subsequently there has been limited need for office
space. The high levels of in{lation and unemployment
must be overcome.lnd positive foreign trade balances
established in order to increase the financial reserves of
the various Latin American counlries. For the present,
financial inslitulions and the lnternational Monetary
Fund forecast a long road back to economic stability and
adequate financial reserves with low levels of inflation.

Western Europe has long represented a stagnant econ-
omy and the African countries' economies, with the ex-
ception of South Africa, are very depressed. ln general the
independent African nations are trying to raise their eco-
nomies by their boot straps though some of the vesliges of
colonial rule have aided in their development. The Afri-
can counlrie5.rre d lonS wdy from eronomic prosperity.
Recent droughts and floods have been devastating to
Zimbabwe and South Africa, and the drop in oil prices
has been felt in N iBeria, Libya and the other oil producing
areas of Africa.

ln the Middle [ast of{ice building demand is generally
depressed compared with the previous demand in the
70s. This is due to the reduction in oil prices and the
military confrontation belween lraq and lran. The eco-
nomic expansions of Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia
slowed in lhe early 80s even though some office building
development nnd construction continues.

Canada is still recovering from the recession of the B0s. lts
foreign exchange rates have suffered, and office space
demand also has declined

Eastern Europe and the U.S.S.R. continue to suffer from
engineered economies where private business ownersh ip
is generally not permined and business interests are sub-
servient to government interests and the Five-Year Plans.
As long as the barter system is necessary because the
Soviet satellite countries of Eastern Europe do not have
the necessary foreign exchange for the traditional finan-
cial transactions, the economies of these bartering na-
tions will not encouraBe major business expansion wilh
high levels of of{ice space demand. As growth does
occur, however, the space will be provided by the gov-
ernment and not from development activity and con-
struction expertise of private, domestic or foreign orga-
nizations. The U.5.S.R. and its satelliles do not permit
office building development and investment by foreign
investors, public or private, within their national
bou ndaries.

Office Building Leasing

Office building leases are written for fewer years than

EXH|E|T r 0

Montclair Road Of{ice

INPUT DATA SUMMARY

MORTCACE INFORMATION FOR
lnitial Mortgage
Mort8age lnteresl Rate
Mortgage Term
Mo.tBage Conslant
Periodic Payment
Annual Payment

Total Depreciable Alsets
Land
Total lnvestmenl
Tolel Debt
lnitial Equity

Ordinary lncome Tax Rate
Capital Cains Tax Rate
Safe Rate for Mtxl IRR

Reinvest Rate for Mod IRR

Minimum Reinv Amt for FMRR
Discounl Rate for NPV

DEPRECIATION INFORMATION FOR A55ET I
Amount Depreciable
Depreciable Life
Depreciation Method

Non-recurrinS lsl Year Exp.
Commission Rate on Resale
Vacancy Rate
Crowth Rates (% Compounded Annually)

Properly Value: Current NOI @
Polenlial (,ross lncome
Operating Expenses

LOAN
$ 7s0,oo0
I1.5%

25 Years
1 t.9877"/"

8742.3
$ t 04.90B

$831,500
$r 68,500

$r.000,L$0
$750,000
$ 250,000

Operitint
Ixpenses

71 .91 l
7 7 ,666
8.1,879
90,590
97,817

t 05,554
114,117
l2 t,246
r I1,r 06
141,754
r 55,255
167,675
I8r,089
t 95,576
211)22

Net
Operitint

lncome

119,26 
'12t,069

126,49 )
1 

'O,7 
20

1J4,5.19
I l8,lJ0
142,O77
145,757
149,148
15),82)
t 56,r 50
r 59,lrx)
162,2:t5
164,91.1
167 ,292

lnlcrest
Expense

r 01,015
i00,455
99,816
99.084
98,247
97,290
96,196
94,944
91,51 l
9t,876
90,00 t

a7 ,86 )
85,41l
42,612
79,404

T.r.ble
lncofiE
27,946

-21,541
l9,t t8
14,5 58
9,901
5,154

] t.i
4,619
9,640

14,752
I9,951
25,244
10,627
16,r07
4r,689

Principil
Arnortiz.tioo

.],89:)
4.4\2
5,O92
5,824
6,660
7 ,617
8,712
9,961

| 1,195
I1,012
14,904
l7,046
l9,495
22,296
25,499

T.r Savin$
GPaynEnt)

I j,97 )
r 1,790
9,559
7,279
1,952

157

-2,309
4,820
-7,376

9.976
12,622
I5,1t4
18,054
20,445

Eefore Tax
Cash Flow

r 4,155
r 8, l6l
2r,985
25,8r l
29,611
I1,421
37 ,169
40,850
44,440
47,914
51,241
54,t9 )
57,127
60,006
62,t84

50"/"
207"
9"k

13v"

Year
I

2
l
4
5

6
7

8
9

t0
:l
12
t3
14
r5

Year

l

l
4
5
6
7
B

9
lo
l1
12
l3
14
l5

MorlFte
8.lan(e
746,104
741 ,652
7 36,560
7 30,7 36
7 24,07 6
716,458
707,747
697,781
686,388
673,356
658,452
641,406
621 ,91 1

599,615
57 4,t 16
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separate anJlysis of the seven income components a
practicable app()ach to the capitalization of income.

Moreover, this approach spotlights points about the in-
come stream which are not apparent without totally
partitioning lhe return. For example, one analysis of an
apartment proiect in which the client thought residual

value and amortiz.rtion were substantial factors, showed
105 p€rcent of the projected return was from the tax
shelter componenls with some of the other elements
makinS neSative contributions to the return. Like a doc-
tor's proper diagnosis, this did not necessarily cast a ray
of sunshine on the client's day, but knowing it now was
better than knowing it {our or five years later. Seven cap
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EXHIBIT l0-(i)nlrnurd from prge 25 OFFICE BUILDINC DEVELOPMENT AND
INVESTMENT: SELECTED INTERNATIONAL
REGIONS AND COUNTRIES

by Mary Alice Hines
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Office building development and investment is a strategic
area for scrutiny by international real estale investors as a
prrme form o[ int <.rme property inveslment no maller
what region of the world, country involved or city.rn-
alyzed. Many inlernalional invesk)rs have observed some
extraordinary office bu ilding yields in recent years, and as
the world's economy recovers from lhe recession, yields
from office buildings will remain attractive as the busi-
nesses and governments of the various countries expand.

ln this article, the focus will be on the demand for o{fice
building spacc', le.rsing, lhe complexities of land acquisi-
tion, construction costs and investment yields throughout
the world.

Office Euilding Space Demand

On a nationnl scale, the developing countries probably
exhibit the highest demand for office space. For example,
lhe economy of the People's Republic of China is rapidly
expanding under the current national economic policies
which encourage a free market system and an elemenl of
capitalism within the socialist economic structure of the
(ommuni\l ( ountry. As foreign joint venlur(,\ .rre pro
moted and domestic business thrives, office space is
needed f<x bdh the domestic and foreign companies who
do business on PRC soil or offshore. The economic ex-
pansion of lapan and S()utheasl Asia in the industrial,
shipping and financial sectors is very promising, and
consequently, there is also a strong demand for office
space.

Mary Alice Hhtes,l'h D., holds the lully enclowed C/rrcn(c W (,ng
Chair ()/ Rerl trilrle .rnd f,nan( e dt rhe J( h(x)l oi llustntss, Washhurn
University, Io$,ka, (,rn\Js Jhe previou<ly has ( ontributed to RIAL
tSTATt lSSUES, lhe Conrme(i.rl lnveslmenl ,ournal, Real [5lare Re
view, The ApprJisal burnrl ind olher /r,,rdin8 re.r/ eJt.rrc l()urnd^. /n
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rates are better than one when they are applied to the
portion of return atlributable lo each component, for
those components clearly reflect varying levels of risk for
the majority of investors.
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lf Hong Kong loses some of its vitality as an offshore
banking center when the British Colonial land leases
expire in 1997, Singapore and lapJn hope to altracl the
business that leaves. Similarly, if industry and shipping
declines in HonB Kong, Taiwan, along with the other
countries of the Far Easl and Southeast Asia, hopes to
benefil. For these reasons, as 1997 approaches office
space demand may increase in Singapore, lapan and
Taiwan.

Even with the uncerlainty about HonB Kong's fulure, high
quality office space is being bu ilt and occupied by foreign
companies who continue b establish branch and region-
al offices in HonB Kong so lhey can benefit from the
potentially profitable Hong Kong and Chin.r trade. Hong
Kong is becomin8 an entrance way to the vast markets of
China, and China will alk.rw Hong KonB to retain its
financial, legal and industrial systems that currently pro-
vide prosperity. Two years ago the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank announced plans to build its new head-
quarters which when completed would be the highest
building in Hong Kong. Just the expansion of its banking
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modeler, has a much better understanding of his hypoth-
esis and results. The model is clearly not more (or less)
accurate but at leasl the soft spots are identified clearly
and can lrc taken into account.

Capability
Advanced spreadsheet programs (such as EPS or IFPS)

deal easily with portfolio effecls through consolidation
routines and are equipped with powerful financial capa-
bilities: direct multi-variable what-if analysis, probabilis-
tic simulation of the input variables, impact analysis and
goal seeking procedures. No existing large-scale model
offers such options.

Cenerality
Spreadsheet programs can be used for any type of tabular
analysis whether it is real eslate analysis, an .rrcane tax or
accounting problem, a cash manaBement problem or an
inventory management problem. Because of the very
Beneral nature of the master spreadsheel program, any
specific adaptation can be produced at a fairly low mar,
Binal (ost. Master programs retailfor $400 kr $1,200, but
each specific program can be stored on a disketle or
hard-disk with no other cosl than the time required for
writinB. A general purpose discounted cash-flow real
estate program can be wrillen, debugged, tested and
pretlied up in a normal work day.

lntegrability

Recenl packages (example, Symphony) integrate spread-
sheet capabilities with graphic production, word process-
ing, data base management and communications. Thus
the financial analysis of a proiect may use previously
stored market information, can be directly inlegr.rted in a
formal regrrt illustrated with graphs and even transmitted
directly through.l terminal lo a client; no exisling large-
scale model can matt h such a performance.

Of course, the user who is still reluctant k) desiSn his own
programs may lrc lempted to buy existing r:ommerr:ial
spreadsheet real estate programs. Such programs are now
widely advertised in computer maBazines, bul since they

are packaged such programs also can turn out to be
immutable and expensive black-boxes. We believe the
major advantage of spreadsheet programs is they can be
user designed and tailor-made. This advantilge is lost
when canned programs (spreadsheet or large-scale mod-
els) are purchased.

Conclusion

Large-scale real estate compuler programs have been
precious and powerful instruments for analysis and
pedagogy. Their retent availability has transformed the
teaching and practice of real eslate valuation and analy-
sis, but their reign has been quite short. They should and
are rapidly being replaced by smarter, cheaper and
friendlier instruments. lnstructors, analysts and pr<>
fessionals now shou ld red irect lheir atlention to lhe I,row-
ing panr.rply of spreadsheet and integrated proS,rams.
They also should resist the temptation to purchase
canned real eslate spreadsheel programs since they will
realize that the required amounl of honrework needed lo
design their own packages is both gratifying and
profitable.
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